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SECTION 5. APPROPRIATION . The appropriation under 
section 20.866 (2) (s) of the statutes, as affected by the laws of 

CHAPTER 236, Laws of 1971 

AN ACT to amend 20.866 (2) (s); and to create 15.917, 20.285 (1) 
(im) and 36.175 of the statutes, relating . to creating an adult edu-
cation center in the university of Wisconsin and making an appropri-
ation. 

The people of the state of Wisconsin, represented in senate 
and assembly, do enact as follows: 

SECTION 1 . 15 .917 of the statutes is created to read: 

15.917 SAME; COUNCILS . (1) ADULT EDUCATION CENTER 
COUNCIL. There is created in the university of Wisconsin system an 
adult education center council. The council shall consist of 3 
public members representing agriculture, business and organized 
labor, respectively, 2 members appointed by the president of the 
university of Wisconsin system, and one senator and one representa-
tive to the assembly appointed as are the members of standing 
committees in the respective houses . The members appointed by the 
governor and the president of the system shall serve staggered 
5-year terms. 

SECTION 2. 20.285 (1) (im) of the statutes is created to 
read : 

20.285 (1) (im) Adult education center operations . All moneys 
received from the operation of the adult education center, including 
gifts and grants, to be used for the operation, maintenance and 
remodeling of the center . 

SECTION 3 . 20.866 (2) (s) of the statutes, as affected by 
chapter 125, laws of 1971, is amended to read: 

20.866 (2) (s) As a continuing appropriation from the capital 
improvement fund, the amounts in the schedule to the board of 
regents of the university of Wisconsin to acquire, construct, 
develop, enlarge or improve university academic educational facili-
ties . The state may contract public debt in an amount not to exceed 
T10700400 5107,737-4 , 00_ for this purpose. 

SECTION 4. 36.175 of the statutes is created to read: 

36.175 ADULT EDUCATION CENTER. (1) The adult education center 
council shall advise the university on the administration of the 
center, on setting policies and fees for the use of the center and 
on use of income derived from the center. During the period of the 
center's initial establishment, the council shall likewise advise on 
all matters pertaining to the remodeling of a facility on the Madi-
son campus into a facility suitable for use as an adult education 
center . 

(2) The board of regents shall determine what facility on the 
Madison campus is to be converted to use as an adult education 
center and shall declare such facility not essential for its present 
use. 
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676 CHAPTER 236 

SECTION 6. AUTHORIZED STATE BUILDING PROGRAM 
CHANGES . In SECTION 518 of chapter 125, laws of 1971, the following 
changes shall be made in the authorized state building program for 
1971-73, and the appropriate totals in that section shall be 
adjusted accordingly: 

(1) In SECTION 518 (1) (b) the following shall be added to 
the university of Wisconsin projects financed by general fund sup-
ported borrowing. 

Madison-Adult Education Center $675,000 . 

1971, to the university of Wisconsin is increased by $675,000 in 
1971-72 for the adult education center . 
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